Ablations of anterior inferotemporal cortex in monkeys are known .to impair learning when discriminations between members of several pairs of objects are taught concurrently. This deficit has been attributed to a loss of visual mnemonic functions. But ablations of hippocampus have also been shown to impair retention, and this impairment transcends the visual modality. Therefore, in the first of two experiments, we compared the behavioral effects of inferotemporal cortical lesions with those of either hippocampus, entorhinal area, or fornix, using a visual concurrent discrimination task. Monkeys with either hippocampal or entorhinal ablations were impaired, while those with fornix sections were not. However, ablations of hippocampus included inadvertent damage of the inferotemporal cortex. Therefore, in the second experiment, behavioral effects of inferotemporal lesions were compared with those of hippocampus (without additional inferotemporal damage) on the concurrent task in both visual and tactual modalities. In the visual mode, monkeys with hippocampal removals were as impaired as those with inferotemporal ablations. In the tactual mode, however, hippocampal, but not inferotemporal, ablations were followed by a deficit.
Abstract
Ablations of anterior inferotemporal cortex in monkeys are known .to impair learning when discriminations between members of several pairs of objects are taught concurrently. This deficit has been attributed to a loss of visual mnemonic functions. But ablations of hippocampus have also been shown to impair retention, and this impairment transcends the visual modality. Therefore, in the first of two experiments, we compared the behavioral effects of inferotemporal cortical lesions with those of either hippocampus, entorhinal area, or fornix, using a visual concurrent discrimination task. Monkeys with either hippocampal or entorhinal ablations were impaired, while those with fornix sections were not. However, ablations of hippocampus included inadvertent damage of the inferotemporal cortex. Therefore, in the second experiment, behavioral effects of inferotemporal lesions were compared with those of hippocampus (without additional inferotemporal damage) on the concurrent task in both visual and tactual modalities. In the visual mode, monkeys with hippocampal removals were as impaired as those with inferotemporal ablations. In the tactual mode, however, hippocampal, but not inferotemporal, ablations were followed by a deficit.
Our results, taken together with other existing evidence, emphasize the role of the hippocampus in mediating associative learning in more than one modality. These results, obtained with non-human primates, are in line with clinical findings.
It is fUmy established that the anterior part of the inferotemporal neocortex in the monkey is a critical focus for visual discrimination learning (for reviews, see Gross, 1973; Dean, 1976) . In particular, removal of this area produces a severe deficit on the concurrent discrimination task which involves the presentation of eight pairs of objects in an intermingled fashion until the animals learn to discriminate every pair. However, operated monkeys are not impaired in learning the discrimination of similar object pairs when these are presented individually. Since, with concurrent presentation, associations between reward and given stimulus objects have to be ' acquired in the presence of proactive and retroactive inter-pair interference, the impairment has been interpreted as a disturbance in the associative mnemonic aspect of discrimination learning (Iwai and Mishkin, 1966; Cowey and Gross, 1970) .
Although deficits on a visual task similar to the concurrent discrimination task have been seen in monkeys with combined removals of hippocampus and amygdala (Correll and Scoville, 1965) , attempts to find impairments in associative learning following selective removals of the hippocampus have been generally disappointing (Iversen, 1976) . Recent findings in our laboratory, however, revealed that the hippocampus may, in fact, be implicated in memory functions of monkeys. With a task in which monkeys had either to learn a reversal of an easy discrimination acquired the day before or to demonstrate retention of a discrimination learned the day before (Task A-B), hippocampal resections were followed by a deficit on retention, but not on reversal, days. This selective impairment was present in both visual and tactual modes. Furthermore, monkeys with resections of the hippocampal formation were impaired on a task which only required retention of object discriminations after either l-, 24-, or 48-l-n intervals (Mahut et al., 1979 (Mahut et al., , 1981 .
Hence, behavioral evidence suggests that both the anterior inferotemporal cortex and hippocampus may be implicated in memory and learning. This need not be 228 Moss et al. Vol. 1, No. 3, Mar. 1981 surprising in view of close anatomical connections between the two structures: Rostral portions of the inferotemporal cortex project to the rhinal cortical areas (Whitlock and Nauta, 1956; Jones and Powell, 1970; Moss, 1974; Van Hoesen and Pandya, 1975a ) which, in turn, project to the hippocampus (Van Hoesen and Pandya, 1975b) . In light of both behavioral and anatomical evidence, it appeared plausible that the hippocampus might be involved in the mediation of associative learning attributed to the inferotemporal neocortex. Accordingly, in experiment 1, the performance of monkeys with removals of either hippocampal formation or anterior inferotemporal cortex was compared to that of normal, control monkeys on a visual concurrent discrimination task. In view of the pivotal anatomical role of rhinal cortical areas, we also assessed the effects of entorhinal lesions. A group of monkeys with sections of the fornix was included since such sections disrupt a major afferent and efferent pathway of the hippocampus and, thus, provide an important anatomical and functional control for the effects of entorhinal removals. In a parallel experiment, la, one of us (S. Z. -M.) tested five normal, control monkeys and five monkeys with bilateral fornix transections.
EXPERIMENTS
1 AND 1~
Materials and Methods
Subjects Subjects were 30 Mucaca mulattu (13 female, 17 male). Of these, 20 took part in experiment 1 and 10 took part in experiment la. In experiment 1, the intended lesions were: anterior inferotemporal cortex, AIT (n = 5); hippocampal formation, HA (n = 3); entorhinal cortex, Ent (n = 4); and columns of the fornix, Fx (n = 3). Five monkeys served as an unoperated, control group, N. In experiment la, the intended lesion was a bilateral transection of the columns of the fornix, Fx' (n = 5), and five monkeys served as an unoperated control group, Na. All animals were housed individually and were maintained on a diet of Purina Chow, supplemented daily with vitamins and fruit. Feeding took place twice a day, the last approximately 14 hr before testing.
In experiment 1, all monkeys were experimentally naive when first tested on three visual discrimination tasks (brightness, hue, and pattern). However, before the administration of the concurrent task, they had been trained on a series of spatial and object discrimination reversals as well as on two object discrimination retention tasks (Mahut et al., 1981) . In experiment la, monkeys had been trained only on spatial and object discrimination reversal tasks.
Surgery
Detailed descriptions of surgical procedures were given previously (Mahut et al., 1981) . Briefly, they were as follows: Anterior inferotemporal lesions were performed by subpial aspiration of the cortex corresponding to the rostra1 portion of area TE of von Bonin and Bailey (1947) . Hippocampal ablations were performed by making an incision through the caudal tip of the rhinal sulcus.
Once visualized, the hippocampus was resected by aspiration. Entorhinal ablations were made by subpial aspiration of the cortex medial to the posterior two-thirds of the rhinal sulcus, corresponding to Brodmann's areas 28a and 28b (cited by Van Hoesen and Pandya, 1975a) . Fornix sections were made by making a small incision in the anterior portion of the corpus callosum and by raising and cutting the columns with a small nerve hook at a level just caudal to the septum.
Histological Verification of Lesions
Detailed histological methods and descriptions of the lesions were given previously (Mahut et al., 1981) . They can be summarized as follows: In experiment 1, all five AIT monkeys sustained complete bilateral ablations limited to the intended area of removal. The three HA monkeys sustained either total or near total bilateral resections of the hippocampal formation (Ammon's horn, dentate gyrus, prosubiculum, and subiculum). Sparing of the anterior third of the hippocampus was found only in one monkey (HA-2). All three animals sustained inadvertent bilateral damage of the anterior inferotemporal neocortex and of areas TF-TH of von Bonin and Bailey (1947) . This damage was moderate in monkey HA-l and extensive in monkeys HA-2 and HA-3. There was no direct involvement of either amygdala or temporal stem in any of the three animals. However, fiber degeneration was observed in the temporal stem of each HA monkey, corresponding to the presence and extent of anterior inferotemporal cortical damage. The three monkeys in the entorhinal group had complete bilateral removals of entorhinal cortex and, in one of these (Ent-3), there was also a small, bilateral lesion of anterior inferotemporal cortex. In the fourth monkey, the classical entorhinal areas were spared. Instead, this monkey (TF-TH) had a bilateral lesion of the cortical areas TF and TH and, to a smaller extent, of the ventral aspects of areas OA and OB of von Bonin and Bailey (1947) . In the fornix group, all monkeys had complete transections of both columns of the fornix. In one (Fx-3)) the callosal incision was more caudal than in the other two monkeys and, as a result, this animal also sustained a section of the dorsal hippocampal commissure. In experiment la, all five Fx' monkeys had sustained complete bilateral transections of the fornix columns.
Apparatus and Procedure
Testing took place in a modified Wisconsin General Testing Apparatus. The experimenter sat behind a oneway screen facing a tray containing two food wells, 36 cm, center to center. Between trials, the tray was concealed from the animals by an opaque door. The following discrimination tasks were given.
Individual visual discriminations
The three discrimination tasks were brightness (blackwhite), hue (red-green), and pattern (yellow cross versus outline of yellow square on black background, matched for relative yellow and black areas). Whenever possible, the first stimulus object of each pair was positive (baited) for half the animals in each group and negative (un- baited) for the other half. The locations of the two objects over the left and right food wells varied in a predetermined order (Gellerman, 1933) and raisins, or small pieces of apple, were used as bait. A non-correction procedure was followed and 30 trials a day were given, 6 days a week, until a learning criterion of 90 correct responses in 100 consecutive trials was met or for a maximum of 800 trials.
Concurrent discrimination I
As in the studies of Iwai and Mishkin (1968) and of Cowey and Gross (1970) , eight pairs of junk objects were used. The pairs, mounted on 3-inch square gray plaques, were presented in an intermingled fashion during each testing session so that all eight discriminations had to be learned simultaneously. Specifically, on each trial, one pair of objects was presented and, over the course of each testing session of 40 trials, any given pair appeared five times. The left-right position of the positive and negative members of each pair and the order in which the pairs appeared across the 40 trials on a given day were based on a predetermined sequence. Testing was continued until a learning criterion of 39 correct responses in 40 consecutive trials was met in one session or for a maximum of 1500 trials.
Concurrent discrimination II
Whereas concurrent discrimination I was designed to assess simultaneous learning of eight pairs of objects, this version of the task was used to determine the effect of presenting concurrently pairs that had been previously learned individually. New pairs of objects were used and the task consisted of four stages (a to d), similar to those described by Cowey and Gross (1970) .
Stage a. Five pairs of objects were used, each presented for 50 trials a day, until a learning criterion of 45 correct responses was reached in one session. A new pair was presented only after learning criterion had been reached with a preceding pair.
Stage b. All animals were tested for retention of the five pairs that they had learned in stage a. The pairs were presented individually in the same order as before, each for 50 trials a day, until the original learning criterion was met with each pair.
Stage c. The five pairs of objects learned in the two previous stages were now presented concurrently. Within a daily session of 50 trials, therefore, each of the five pairs was presented 10 times in a predetermined order. Training was continued until a learning criterion of 49 correct responses in 50 consecutive trials was reached either within one session or over 2 days.
Stage d. Upon completion of stage c, a concurrent discrimination task was presented in which, in addition to the five familiar pairs, there were five new pairs of objects. Thus, in a daily session of 50 trials, each pair appeared five times. The animals were trained to a learning criterion of 49 correct responses in 50 consecutive trials either within one session or over 2 days.
Monkeys in experiment la were trained only on the concurrent discrimination I task.
In experiment 1, the data obtained by the five groups of monkeys (N, AIT, HA, Ent, Fx) were subjected to a one-way analysis of variance (Kruskal-WaIlis), followed by individual comparisons between groups using the Mann-Whitney U test. The learning scores obtained by one monkey with bilateral removals of areas TF-TH are tabulated separately and were not included in the statistical comparisons. In experiment la, the data obtained by normal and operated groups were compared by means of the Mann-Whitney U test. Two-tailed levels of significance were used, unless otherwise specified. Inspection of the data showed that differences between groups based on errors were paralleled by those based on trials, therefore, only statistical comparisons based on errors will be reported.
Results

Experiment 1: Individual discrimination tasks
The results obtained in the first two visual discrimination tasks are summarized in Table I .
Brightness. Overall comparison among the five groups of monkeys yielded an H value of 10.33, significant at better than the 0.05 level of confidence. Normal error scores ranged from 4 to 25. Monkeys with either hippocampal (HA) or entorhinal (Ent) lesions made more errors than did normal monkeys (7J values = 0; p values = 0.036). Although AIT monkeys were not significantly impaired as a group, three of the five animals obtained higher error scores than any of the normal, control monkeys. Monkey TF-TH made 50 errors, a higher score than that obtained by any of the normal monkeys.
Hue. No significant group difference was found (H = 5.37; p > 0.05).
Pattern. The results are presented in Table II . Overall group comparison yielded an H value of 13.22, significant at better than the 0.02 level of confidence. As expected, monkeys in group AIT made significantly more errors than did those in the normal, control group (U = 0; p = 0.008). Also, they performed significantly worse than either HA or Fx groups (U = 0; p = 0.036, for both comparisons). Group HA made significantly more errors than the normal group (U = 0; p = 0.036), but only one monkey with entorhinal lesions (Ent-3) failed to learn the task within the limits of testing (800 trials). It should be noted that each monkey in group HA, and monkey Ent-3, had additional damage of the anterior inferotemporal neocortex.
Concurrent discrimination I
Individual data for all animals are shown in Table II . Overall group comparison yielded an H value of 10.65, significant at better than the 0.05 level of confidence. Groups HA and Ent obtained significantly higher error scores than did the normal, control group (U = 0; p = 0.036, for both comparisons). Monkey TF-TH made more errors than any of the normal monkeys. Monkeys with AIT damage were not significantly impaired as a group, but three of the five animals obtained elevated learning scores. Possible reasons for the unusually good performance of monkeys AIT-and 2 will be considered later.
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Moss et al. Vol. 1, No. 3, Mar. 1981 These informal observations suggest that normal monkeys learned several pairs simultaneously and that, once learned, the discriminations were well retained, allowing speedy acquisition of the remaining pairs. Impaired monkeys tended to learn the eight discriminations successively, with long intervening pauses. It became of interest, therefore, to see at what point they began to experience significantly more difficulty than did normal monkeys in learning successive pairs. This was done by noting the number of daily sessions required by monkeys in a given group to learn their first, second, and each of the remaining six pairs. The results of this analysis are illustrated in Figure 1 . There were no significant differences among groups in the number of days required to learn the first live pairs. However, monkeys in the HA, Ent, and AIT groups required significantly more sessions to learn the remaining three pairs (U values = 0; p values = 0.036) than did those in either the normal control or Fx groups. a U = 0;~ = 0.036.
In sharp contrast to monkeys in groups HA and Ent, those with fornix sections were not only unimpaired, but two of the three animals obtained better learning scores than did the most efficient normal, control monkey. Interestingly, the third animal (Fx-3), with an appreciably higher error score, was the one with additional damage of the hippocampal commissure.
Performance patterns
In the hope of uncovering some underlying coherent pattern of performance which could further distinguish operated from normal monkeys, the data were inspected in the following manner. For each monkey, the number of errors made with each of the eight pairs of objects was tabulated, day by day, throughout all the testing sessions taken by that animal to learn the task. It will be remembered that each of the eight pairs appeared five times during each testing session of 40 trials. We arbitrarily said that a pair had been learned when, on 2 consecutive days, no more than one error was made with that pair. This ahowed us to distinguish two main learning patterns: (1) At least six pairs learned within 2 to 3 days (clustered) or (2) learning of the eight pairs occurred throughout the testing sessions (distributed). A mixture of the two patterns was encountered only in three of the 20 monkeys (Ent-3, AIT-2, and Fx-3). The clustering described in pattern 1 was frequently found close to the last testing session, just before the animals met the stringent learning criterion of 39 correct in 40 trials required for the completion of the task.
The performance of normal, control monkeys fell equally into the distributed (n = 2) and clustered (n = 3) categories. The performance of the two monkeys with fornix sections, without accompanying damage of the hippocampal commissure, was only of the clustered type, as was that of the two unimpaired, AITand AIT-2, monkeys. All impaired monkeys showed the distributed pattern. One other feature distinguished the performance of normal and operated, but unimpaired monkeys, from that of operated, but impaired, monkeys. Once the former learned a given pair, not more than one error was made with that pair on subsequent days. In contrast, all operated, impaired monkeys, continued to make few, but consistent, errors for many subsequent sessions. The Larger solid symbols indicate significant differences from the normal, control group. Figure 1 illustrates the performance of all three monkeys in group Fx. However, two monkeys (Fx-1 and Fx-2) learned each of the eight pairs significantly faster than did normal monkeys ( U values = 0; p values = 0.047, onetailed test). By contrast, monkey Fx-3, with accompanying damage of the hippocampal commissure, and monkey TF-TH needed more sessions than the slowest normal monkey to learn pairs 4 through 8.
Concurrent discrimination II
Stage a. No significant differences among groups were found in the total number of errors on any of the five discrimination problems. Mean error scores for all five problems ranged between 24.3 and 28.3 for all groups.
Stage b. All groups retained the five discriminations learned in stage a with group mean error scores for all five problems ranging from 3.7 to 6.0.
Stage c. No significant group differences were found in the number of errors to learning criterion when the five object pairs were presented concurrently. Mean error scores ranged from 2.6 to 4.0, for all groups.
Stage d. When five new pairs were presented concurrently with the five original pairs, a significant group difference was found (H = 12.22; p < 0.02). Errors obtained by the normal, control group ranged from 24 to 55, with a mean of 43.8. Groups HA and Ent, with mean errors of 73.0 and 70.3, respectively, made more errors than did normal, control monkeys (U = 0; p = 0.036, for both comparisons). Monkey TF-TH obtained an elevated score of 61 errors. Monkeys in group AIT were not significantly impaired' as a group, due to normal error scores obtained by monkeys AIT-and AIT-(35 and 43 errors, respectively). However, the errors made by the remaining three animals in the group were elevated and ranged from 63 to 75. The three monkeys in group Fx, with error scores of 21,24, and 30, respectively, performed within normal limits.
There was no significant group difference in the number of errors made with the five old pairs of objects; group mean errors ranged from 6.0 (N) to 12.3 (HA). However, operated monkeys accumulated most of their errors on the five new pairs. Thus, while the mean number of errors with the familiar five pairs ranged between 11.2 (Ent) and 18.6 (AIT) for all groups, those made with five new pairs ranged between 81.4 (AIT) and 88.8 (Ent).
Experiment la: Concurrent discrimination I No significant group difference was found in the number of errors made on concurrent task I (Table III) ; monkeys with fornix sections learned the task as readily as did normal, control monkeys. The curve obtained by plotting the mean number of sessions required to learn each of the eight consecutive pairs was almost identical to that obtained by monkeys in group Fx in experiment 1 (see Fig. 1 ).
Comments
At first glance, the results of experiment 1 suggested that impairment on the concurrent discrimination task may result from damage to temporal lobe structures other than the inferotemporal neocortex, and the deficit seen after removals of the entorhinal area strongly supported this notion. Unfortunately, since, in all three HA monkeys, resections of the hippocampus were accompanied by inadvertent bilateral damage of the inferotemporal cortex, a direct assessment of the effects of damage Moss et al. Vol. 1, No. 3, Mar. 1981 to the hippocampus alone was not possible. It was clear, however, that, in contrast to monkeys with entorhinal removals, those with transections of the fornix were not impaired.
The finding that not all monkeys with anterior inferotemporal removals were impaired was inconsistent with previous findings (Iwai and Mishkin, 1968; Cowey and Gross, 1970 ). Yet, the lesions sustained by our AIT animals, both in terms of locus and size, were comparable to those found in the two earlier studies, and they did result in a deficit in visual pattern discrimination. Possibly, extensive intervening practice with a variety of discrimination tasks (see "Subjects") may have been responsible for improved visual function. To test this notion, AIT and normal control groups were retested, after the concurrent task, on the same pattern discrimination task as the one used at the beginning of the study (cross versus square). It will be remembered that, initially, all five monkeys in the AIT group had performed at chance level on the last 100 trials of this task (Table II) . On retest, however, their impairment was no longer present; all monkeys reached learning criterion within 110 trials and the mean error scores for the normal and AIT groups did not differ significantly from each other (15.6 and 25.8, respectively, for the two groups).
In view of the inconclusive results obtained with monkeys in the hippocampal group and the relative recovery from the effects of surgery of monkeys in the AIT group, new groups of animals were prepared with either anterior inferotemporal or hippocampal removals (experiment 2). This time, to avoid inadvertent damage to the inferotemporal cortex, a different surgical approach to the hippocampus was used and the concurrent discrimination tasks were administered immediately following the three individual visual discriminations (brightness, hue, and pattern).
Since medial temporal lobe damage in patients, when it includes the hippocampus, produces memory deficits not only in visual, but also in auditory and tactual modalities (Milner, 1974) , it became of interest to check on possible modality nonspecific effects of hippocampal resections. To this end, after testing in the visual mode, monkeys in the normal, hippocampal, and inferotemporal groups were taught a concurrent discrimination task in the tactual modality.
EXPERIMENT 2 Materials and Methods
Subjects and Surgery
The subjects were 16 experimentally naive Macaca mulatta (6 female, 10 male), weighing between 4 and 6 kg at the time of surgery. They were divided into the following three groups: five monkeys with anterior inferotemporal ablations (AIT'), seven with hippocampal resections (HT), and four serving as an unoperated, control group W).
Anterior inferotemporal lesions were performed using the same procedure as that used in experiment 1. For hippocampal resections, a large triangular craniotomy was made over the lateral portion of the temporal lobe. To permit exposure of the ventral surface of the brain, anastomotic veins were coagulated and the occipitotemporal convexity was retracted gently. The cortex and underlying white matter just medial to the occipitotemporal sulcus were removed by suction. The exposed hippocampus then was aspirated with a 19 gauge sucker, with the roof of the lateral ventricle used as a guide.
Histology
After fixation of the brains in sugar/formalin, frozen sections were cut at 25pm thickness and alternate sections were stained with cresyl violet for cellular Nissl substance or with the Weil hematoxylin method for fibers. In all five monkeys in the AIT' group, both the lesions and the subsequent pattern of retrograde degeneration in the pulvinar corresponded closely to the removals and thalamic degeneration seen in monkeys in group AIT in experiment 1 (Fig. 2) .
All seven monkeys in group HT had complete bilateral and symmetrical removals of hippocampus (Fig. 3) . In addition, each animal sustained bilateral damage to cortical areas TF-TH-minimally, in two cases (HT-1 and HT-2), moderately, in two (HT-3 and HT-4), and extensively in three others 6 , and 7). However, in none of the monkeys was there direct damage to either the anterior inferotemporal or entorhinal cortex or the amygdala. The temporal stem was also spared, except for monkey HT-4 which had unilateral damage to the stem in the right hemisphere.
Apparatus and Procedure
Visual tasks
The apparatus and behavioral procedures were the same as those described in experiment 1. The animals first were pretrained to displace a gray plaque for food reward and then were given three individual visual discriminations, i.e., brightness, hue, and pattern. Following this, they were taught concurrent object discrimination tasks I and II.
Tactual tasks
Upon completion of the visual task, animals were trained to work in the dark, tested on a series of five individual tactual discriminations and, finally, tested on the tactual concurrent task. Testing was conducted in a modified Wisconsin General Testing Apparatus. Two infrared light sources, powered by an EICO 10648 power supply, were fixed to the ceiling of the testing chamber. A binocular infrared light detector allowed continuous observation of on-going behavior in complete darkness. Illumination levels in the chamber were controlled by a rheostat. Two boxes measuring 11 x 6 x 5 cm each were mounted 30 cm apart, center to center, on a testing board. Test objects were placed over the boxes on movable lids so that as soon as the screen was raised, they could be easily reached and displaced, exposing a food well centered in each box.
Pretraining:
Gradual transition from visual to tactual discrimination nation was gradually lowered, within and between sessions, until the monkeys were able to work in complete darkness. Training was continued until a learning criterion of 90 correct responses in 100 consecutive trials was reached in the dark. Individual discriminations. Five pairs of objects, each differing along one or more dimensions (shape, size, and texture) were presented in the following order: pair 1, small wooden ball versus plastic bottle; pair 2, plastic animal versus plastic cup; pair 3, large cork versus small cork; pair 4, small wooden cube versus wire mesh cube; pair 5, wooden pyramid versus wooden sphere. The first member of each pair was positive and the locations of the two objects changed from left to right in a predetermined order (Gellerman, 1933) . As in the case of individual visual tasks, each pair of objects was taught separately using a non-correction method. Thirty trials a day were given, 6 days a week, until a learning criterion of 90 correct in 100 consecutive trials was reached.
Concurrent discrimination task. This task was administered following the same procedure as that used for visual concurrent task I. Eight new pairs of objects, each differing along one or more dimensions, were presented in an intermingled fashion in each testing session so that all eight discriminations had to be learned simultaneously. Forty trials a day were given, 6 days a week, until a learning criterion of 39 correct responses in 40 consecutive trials was met in one session. Unlike in the visual modality, however, monkeys were not trained on concurrent discrimination II (stages a to d). 
HT
Results
Visual Tasks
Individual discriminations
The results obtained on brightness and hue discrimination tasks are summarized in the lower portion of Table I . Overall group comparisons yielded no significant differences in performance on either task, though individual animals in groups AIT' and HT obtained elevated Moss et al. Vol. 1, No. 3, Mar. 1981 error scores. The data obtained with pattern discrimination are shown in Table IV . An overall group comparison yielded an H value of 7.17, significant at better than the 0.05 level of confidence. Both groups of operated monkeys, not significantly different. from each other, were significantly itipaired compared to the normal control group (U = 0; p = 0.016 and U = 3; p = 0.042, for AIT' and HT groups, respectively). Though the amount of hippocampal removal in each of the seven HT monkeys was comparable, there were differences among animals in the amount of additional damage to area TF-TH resulting in appreciable individual differences in the total size of lesion. However, the Spearman rank correlation between total size of lesion and error scores on the visual pattern task failed to reveal a significant relationship (rS = 0.57; p > 0.05).
Concurrent discrimination I
The results are shown in Table IV . An overall group comparison yielded a statistically significant H value of 9.83 (p < 0.01). Monkeys in either AIT' or HT groups made significantly more errors than did those in the normal, control group (U = 0; p = 0.016 and U = 0; p = 0.006, respectively, for the two groups), with no significant differences between the two operated groups. For group HT, no significant correlations were found either between size of lesion and errors on the concurrent task (rS = 0.11; p > 0.05) or between errors on the pattern discrimination and the concurrent task (rS = 0). 398+  48  840  221  406+  50  1080  301  254+  69  1040  324  404+  49  920  341  397+  49  1200  382   142  90   640   379+  50  560  413+  47  960  403+  48  740  258  90  680  HT-6  353  91  1200  HT-3  364  90  1040   159  191  242  252  255  270  373 The Journal of Neuroscience
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Note: Group AIT' made significantly more errors than did the more experimentally sophisticated group AIT in experiment 1 ( U = 3; p = 0.056).
Concurrent discrimination II
Stage a. There were no significant differences among groups in the number of errors on the five problems. Mean errors were 30.0, 34.8, and 32.3 for the normal control, AIT', and HT groups, respectively.
Stage b. All groups retained the five discriminations learned in stage a. Mean error scores were 2.0, 2.0, and 2.9 for the three groups, respectively.
Stage c. There were no significant differences in the number of errors to learning criterion among groups when the five object pairs were presented concurrently. Mean error scores ranged between 3.1 and 3.9 for all groups.
Stage d. When five new pairs of objects were presented concurrently with the five familiar pairs, overall group differences in learning scores were significant (H = 9.10; p < 0.02). Errors obtained by the normal, control group ranged between 25 and 43, with a_mean of 35.3. Monkeys in AIT' (X = 82.2) and HT (X = 66.7) groups made significantly more errors than did those in the normal group (U values = 0; p = 0.016 and < 0.006, respectively, for the two groups) but did not differ significantly from each other.
There were no significant differences among groups in the number of errors made with the five familiar pairs of objects, with group mean errors ranging from 3.7 (N') to 6.4 (HT). As in experiment 1, monkeys in each group accumulated most of their errors on the five new, as opposed to the five familiar, pairs of objects. Thus, while the mean number of errors made by the three groups with the familiar five pairs ranged from 7.2 (AIT') to 12.5 (N'), those made with the five new pairs ranged from 87.5 (N') to 92.5 (AIT').
Tactual Tasks Data will be described for 14 of the 16 monkeys trained previously in the visual modality; monkeys AIT'-and HT-5 refused to work in total darkness and had to be dropped from the study.
Individual discriminations
No significant group differences were found on the five pretraining tasks. Group mean errors to learning criterion for all five problems were 260.8 (range: 136 to 430), 306.5 (range: 182 to 412), and 317.7 (range: 97 to 492) for N', AIT', and HT groups, respectively.
Concurrent discrimination I
Results are shown in Table V . An overall group comparison yielded an H value of 6.56, significant at better than the 0.05 level of confidence. Due to the efficient performance of two of the six monkeys in group HT (HT-3 and HT-7), this group did not differ significantly from the normal group. However, group HT did make significantly more errors than did group AIT' (U = 0.5; p < 0.02), whose learning scores were well within the normal range. Performance Patterns
As in experiment 1, we tabulated, for each monkey, the number of errors made with each of the eight pairs of objects, day by day, throughout all testing sessions until learning criterion was reached on the task. We said that a given pair was learned when, on 2 consecutive days, no more than one error was made with that pair. We found that normal, control monkeys were able to learn several individual discriminations simultaneously (clustered pattern) and that, once learned, these discriminations were well retained on subsequent sessions. This pattern was found in both visual and tactual modalities. In contrast, all monkeys in group HT showed only a distributed pattern, with long intervening pauses between acquisition of individual pairs in the visual modality. The same was true of the four HT monkeys that were impaired in the tactual mode. Group AIT' showed only a distributed pattern when impaired (in the visual mode) but only a clustered pattern when not impaired (tactual mode).
When we examined the point at which operated monkeys began to experience more difficulty than did normal monkeys in learning successive pairs, the following patterns of performance emerged.
Visual modality
Monkeys in group AIT' began to have significantly more difficulty than normal monkeys as early as with the second pair (Fig. 4) . This difference in performance between the two groups remained significant through the remaining six pairs (U values = 0; p values = 0.016). Group HT handled the first three pairs relatively efficiently, but took significantly more sessions than did normal monkeys to learn each of the remaining five pairs (U values = 0, p values = 0.006).
Visual Mode Moss et al. Vol. 1, No. 3, Mar. 1981 poral ablations is specific to the visual mode. (3) Fornix transections had no deleterious effects. The latter finding will be discussed first.
Sections of the fornix. In contrast with other operated groups, monkeys with transections of the fornix system were not impaired on concurrent discrimination tasks I and II. Given previous practice with other tasks, recovery of function cannot be confidently ruled out. Yet, monkeys with circumscribed entorhinal lesions that shared the same experimental history remained impaired. More convincing, perhaps, is the fact that our findings are in accord with those of Gaffan (1974) who reported the absence of immediate postoperative impairment after fornix sections on a matching to sample task. As in the case of the concurrent discrimination task, monkeys in Gaffan's study were required to form a series of correct associations between objects and their reward value. Current anatomical evidence provides a basis for possible functional dissociation of effect between fornix sections and entorhinal ablations. While both types of lesion de-afferent and de-efferent the hippocampal formation, the structures from which they disconnect it differ. The fornix-fimbria system in the monkey relays a large number of fibers which, together, connect reciprocally the hippocampus with several areas in the septal complex and hypothalamus (Valenstein and Nauta, 1959; Poletti and Creswell, 1977; Krayniak et al., 1979; Swanson and Cowan, 1979; Wyss et al., 1979; Amaral and Cowan, 1980; DeVito, 1980 The greater difficulty experienced by monkeys in the two operated groups appeared much earlier than it did in experiment 1, when significantly greater than normal difficulty was noted only with the sixth, seventh, and eighth pairs.
Tactual modality
The slopes of the curves reflecting the rate of learning of eight successive pairs were comparable for normal control monkeys and those in group AIT' (Fig. 5) . However, the four impaired monkeys in group HT needed significantly more sessions than did normal monkeys to learn their fourth, seventh, and eighth pairs (U values = 1; p values = 0.058, for the three comparisons). Significant differences between the four impaired HT monkeys and those in group AIT' were noted on the fourth (U = 1; p = 0.058) and eighth (U = 2; p = 0.057, onetailed test) pairs.
Discussion
The main findings were: (I) Selective ablations of the hippocampal formation or those of entorhinal area may produce as severe a deficit in performance on visual concurrent discrimination tasks as do ablations of the anterior inferotemporal cortex (Fig. 6) . (2) The deficit after hippocampal resections may be independent of sensory modality, while that which follows inferotem- 
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237 Figure 6 . Experiments 1, la, and 2: Performance on the concurrent discrimination task in the visual modality of normal, control, and operated monkeys. Solid bars indicate significant impairment in relation to respective normal control groups. N, normal (experiment 1); Na, normal (experiment la); N', normal (experiment 2); Fx', fornix (experiment la); Fx, fomix (experiment 1); HT, hippocampal (experiment 2); Ent, entorhinal (experiment 1); AIT', anterior inferotemporal (experiment 2); HA, hippocampal with additional inferotemporal damage (experiment 1). Numbers in parentheses represent the number of monkeys in each group. the hippocampus project through the subicular complex to terminate in the rhinal cortical areas (Rosene and Van Hoesen, 1977) . Thus, transection of the fornix leaves this caudal output intact, as it also spares massive afferent pathways to the hippocampus through areas TF-TH and entorhinal cortex. Our data strongly suggest that the integrity of this caudal reciprocal projection system is sufficient to allow unimpaired learning of concurrent object discriminations. The finding that a lesion of the entorhinal area or that of area TF-TH is sufficient to disrupt this type of learning supports the notion.
An additional anatomical point is pertinent. While two of the three monkeys with fornix sections performed better than did normal monkeys, monkey Fx-3 (experiment l), with additional damage of the hippocampal commissure, obtained a much higher learning score (Table II) . The same monkey was also found to be impaired in retention of object-reward associations in a previous study (Mahut et al., 1981) . This is of interest in light of recent clinical data; for the most part, fornix damage in patients does not produce memory deficits (for reviews, see Woolsey and Nelson, 1975; Squire and Moore, 1979) . However, an amnesic syndrome has been observed in a case with posterior fornix damage in which a long-standing neoplasm encroached on the hippocampal commissure (Heilman and Sypert, 1977) .
Anterior inferotemporal ablations. In accord with earlier studies (Iwai and Mishkin, 1968; Cowey and Gross, 1970) , monkeys with inferotemporal removals were impaired in visual concurrent discrimination learning and a detailed analysis of performance revealed that they were susceptible to both pro-and retroactive interpair interference (Fig. 4) . The deficit was accentuated in unsophisticated animals (group AIT', experiment 2), but became attenuated as a result of extensive prior visual discrimination training (group AIT, experiment 1). Yet, monkeys with hippocampal-inferotemporal ablations showed no evidence of the beneficial influence of practice (group HA, experiment 1). In fact, two of the three HA monkeys were the only operated animals not to have reached learning criterion within the limits of testing. The greater severity of the deficit after combined lesions extends the results of a study by Iversen (1970) in which baboons with inferotemporal-hippocampal ablations were more severely impaired on a visual discrimination retention task than were those with inferotemporal removals alone. Mass action effects, in both Iversen's study and ours, cannot be dismissed. Nevertheless, it is conceivable that additional hippocampal damage may exacerbate the deleterious effects of an inferotemporal lesion. Such a notion is compatible with clinical findings which reveal that the inclusion of hippocampus in a unilateral temporal lobe resection accentuates the typical hemisphere-specific postoperative defects (Milner, 1974) .
The efficient acquisition of concurrent discrimination tasks in the tactual modality by monkeys in group AIT' (experiment 2) was not surprising since inferotemporal lesions are known to impair performance on visual, and only visual, tasks (Wilson, 1957; Iversen, 1967) .
Hippocampal resections. Monkeys with removals of hippocampus or entorhinal area not impaired in learning individual discriminations were markedly impaired in
